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PURPOSE1#1 
 
World Cultures Editors 
 
This file describes the purpose of World Cultures. 
 
Keywords: World Cultures 
 
World Cultures provides scholars and students of culture with the benefits of a fifty year old 
tradition in cross-cultural research - access to most of the important published and unpublished 
comparative research materials on human cultures by established leaders in the field as well as 
new contributors. These materials are published in succinct form, commonly as aggregate 
cultural data in coded form on a large sample of societies, interpreted with the aid of detailed 
codebooks. Auxiliary materials include sampling frames, bibliographies, descriptions of 
societal foci, and programs for displaying relationships or distributions in tables, maps, or other 
forms. The electronic journal does not include the ethnographic publications from which most 
of the coded data is derived via expert readers, judges, or coders. The provision of such 
materials is the function of a library or archival system, such as the Human Relations Area 
Files. Besides ethnographic data, World Cultures publishes data from such diverse sources as 
historical, economic, or political analyses, weather stations or satellites, such as are applicable 
to ethnographically described societies and their ecosystems. 
 
The electronic journal provides text and numerical file data in a form for manipulation by 
electronic word processors, statistical packages, and graphics software. General purpose 
software may occasionally be distributed with the journal under the shareware concept. The 
reader may tailor the journal to his/her own needs, programs, and applications. Special purpose 
or instructional software may occasionally be provided such as is made available by 
contributors. 




